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Educational Computing: Ethical Issues for School Administrators and
Polity Makers

bjectives

The purpose of Ws study was to examine the depth of knowledge site

and central office administrators have regarding the etliical use of comPuter

software in schools. Specifically, the following research questions were

identified:

I. What central office and sitelevel policies and regulations exist which
relate to ethical computing issues?

2. What working knowledge do administrators have of these policies and
regulations?

3. Are these policies and regulations followed at the site level?

Theoretical Framework

The advent of computers has had a major impact on the nation's

schools. Implementing computers for instructional and managerial purposes

involves more than simply selecting hardware and software. Educators have

a responsibility to establish and follow policies which ensure their ethical

use.

The Code of Ethical Conduct for Computer-Using Educators developed

by the International Council for Computers in Education (attached) addresses

a wide range of computing concerns. Included are references to issues

related to defining the appropriate role for using computers in the

curriculum, ensuring equitable computer access, privacy, and confidentiality.
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Also of concern are student, school and community-related issues regarding

hardware and software (1CCE, 1987).

This study focuses on copyright and the ethical use of software

because of widespread misuse and lack of information. To illustrate the

serious nature of these oncerns, there is "speculation that anywhere from

10 percent to 50 percent of the software in the schools has been illegally

copied, and there is solid evidence that copying occurs" (Mandell & Mandell,

1989, p.255).

The present Code of Ethics for School Administrators (Dexheimer,

1969) does not mention computers in schools, as this code predates the era

of the "smart machine" (Zuboff, 1988). Given the potential for misuse and

the lack of well-established guidelines for educators, it has fallen to the local

school districts and sites to develop their own policies and disseminate

information for ethical computer use.

Da u c_A1Q_s_s_gLLM_thQAQie d a
Participants in the initial study were district (n-4) and school site

administrators (n-10). The positions represented in the sample were:

vice/assistant principals% principals, and curriculum directors/coordinators.

Administrators from rural (n-7), suburban (n-5), and urban (n-2) districts

were included.

Each participant was surveyed using Issues in Educational Computiag,

an instrument designed specifically for this study. Based on a review of the

literature, 15 questions were developed to assess awareness of ethical

computing issues. The instrument was reviewed by a panel of experts which

included professors of educational administration and district directors of

curriculum.
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Results

The data revealed that most (n-9) district.; did not have board policies

or regulations governing the use and copying of software or that site and

central office administrators were unaware of the existence of these policies

and regulations. It was also found that where policies Or regulations existed

(n-5). they were often not followed at the site or classroom level.

These results concur with the literature (Jacob & Brantley, 1987;

Mandell & Mandell, 1989; Wholeben, 1984) which states that while

computers have had a tremendous impact on our schools, there has been

little consideration given to the nature of that impact and school personnel

must be provided specific guidance to Ceal with the ethical computing issues

of copyright, privacy, etc.

Significance

This study supports the literature by providing evidence that most

school administrators are lacking in their working knowledge of ethical

computer use.

Based on the results of this study, a series of ethical computing

scenarios are being developed which address software copyright and other

issues raised by the 1CCE (1987) and correlate with the AASA Code of Ethics

(Delheimer, 1969). A follow-up study is planned which will distribute the

scenarios for validation and use in administrative preparation and inservice.
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Code of Ethical Conduct for
Conniuter-Using Educators

An ICCE Policy Statement

Permission to reproduce all or part of this document is granted.
Please acknowledge the ICCE Ethics and Equity Committee.

Preamble
Educators should believe in the essential importance of knowledge, morality, skill and understanding to the dignity and worthof human beings, individually and collectively. Educators develop the elignity and worth oftheir students through otganized learn-ing. As they do, they should defend thc freedom to teach and to learn, and recognize that evaybodyshould have= equal oppor-tunity to learn. The duty to support thae beliefs is not limited by the particular educator's role.
As an educator using computers, I work with an instruman that is changing the ways people teach and learn. I will use thecomputer and help learners and my colleaguesuse the computer only in ways that promote the dignity and worth of the lealTICTS.accept the following code of ethics and will look to it what faced with unanticipated situations. I am willing to evaluate othasand he evaluated on the basis of thircode.

Principle L Curriculum Issues
I have some respoasibility for defining the roles of computers in the school curriculum and for assessing significant awl fikelyintended and unintended consequences of those rola. In fulfdling these goals, I will:
a. Evaluate the type of computer insnuction being given and to whom it is being givea. The evaluation will examine plannedand unplanned outcomes, incluirmg changes in the rola of teachers, students and administrators.
b. Judge where computers are and are not desirable in learning environments.
C. Strive toward integrating use of the mamma, where appropriate, at all levels and throughout the curriculum.
d. Constantly evaluate the effectiveness of computer use toward achieving my goals.
c. Wheh appropriate,

provide teacher training for integrating computers into the curriculum and for the changes in cur-riculum that computer use brings.
a Evaluate software coveting controversial activities or using a controvetsial methodology or paradigm to determine itsappropriateness for my students.

a. Ensure that my use of computers adequately reflects uses the student will have outside school now or in the future.h. Ensure that the curriculum addres.,es wpics related to information technology.
Principle II. Issues Relating to Computer Accesst luppon and encourage policies that extend equitable computer access to all students, and Ireasoned

programs and policies that promote such use. In fulfilling these goals. I will:
a. Strive to see that all students have equal access to computers and computer-related experiences. I will sec that studentshave such access no matter what thcir academic potential, ethnicity, gender, socil-ccenomic group, or 'pedal edv.ationstatus.

b. Support and enco.rage equity among schools in terms of availability and breadth of computer technology usc.

will actively support well.
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c. Support and encourage equitable computer usc among departments and subject areas.
d. Attempt to provide curriculum materials for computer use that will have meaning and appeal to all learning styks.

Principle III. Privacy/Confidentiality Issues
I have vaoing degrees of responsibility for the development of policy that guarantees the proper use of computerized andnon-computerized information in the school's possession. In fulfdling these goals. I will:
a. Respect the privacy of others and exercise this respect when handling computer-stored information.
b. Review thc use of computer systems and networks to ensure appropriate confidentiality and privacy for all
c. Ensure that access to data bases does not exceed the limitations ofwe granted at the time the data were provided.
d. Teach to those I supervise the legal and social nrsponsibilities that attend collecting, manipulatingand &dosing datainschool and in society.

Principle IV. Teacher-Related Issurl
Administrators and curriculum supervisors are responsible foroverseeing the proper use of computers in the school setting,whether as a tool for teachers or as a multipurpose technology forstudents. In order to redefine the teacher's role in tight of theintegration of computers into classrooms, each teadter must have a minimum level of general coMputer literacy, including skillsand knowledge about computers appropriate to the classroom setting and subject area. In addition, cach teacher must accept theresponsibility to practice as a professional according to the highest ethical standards. In fulfilling these goals, administrators andcurriculum supervisors-will:

a. Strive to obtain teacher training
appropriate to needs for classroom use of computers.

b. Include planning for equitable management ofcomputer resources.
c. Participate in evaluation of milks of educational computer use.
d. Strive to provide teachers with release time for computer training to a level ofcompetency consistent with dr* ptojecteduse of computers.

e. Give attention to teaching students the ethics of computer use.
f. Participate in the selection of computer use goals.
g. Strive to provide opportunities

for teach= to learn about future situations when making decisions about the pax andnature of computer integration.

h. Strive for computer literacy for both twchers and students.
i. Consider likely future situations when waking decisions about the pace and nature of computer integration.
j. Help teachers keep up with current trends, research and literature rdatod to c3mputer developments affecting educationand with the curricular impEcations of these developments.

Principle V. Student Issues
One way to measure success is by the progress oi each student toward realization of potential as a worthy and effective citizen.To help fulfill this goal, I will:

a. Help students learn about future trends and possible impacts and consequences ofa computerized society.
b. Demonstrate respect for comptiter ethics in the school, which includes not permitting unauthorized duplicationof softwareby my students.

c. Ensure that students have
opportunities to evaluate their current and future roles and the impoct their actions can have onfuture consequences in a computerized society.

d. Help students learn to evaluate the models which underlie simulations on which majoi societal decisions are made.e. Help students examine issues that relate to computer ethics.

Principle VI. The Community
The general community, parents and educators share r.ponsibility for creating learning environments. In fulrilling responsi-bilities to the community. I will:

a. Provide training to members of the educational or general community when asked and when practical.
I. Increase parental and community knowledge of possible edUcational goals that involve computers and of hrs.-% these
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goals can be realized.

Encourage parental involvement in long-tenn planning ofcomputer use.

3. coordinate expectations for computer use between home and school.

b. Emend the standards of respect for copyright into school/community interactions.

c. Evaluate what control donors should have over the use of hardware and software they provide_

Principte VII. School Organizational Issues
Effective and efficient use of computers in education requires organizational support. In fulfilling this responsibility, I will:
a. Participate in short- and long-range plans to introduce and manage hardware and software in schools.

b. Eacourage the development and maintenance of adequate support structures within the school district and region.

c. Encourage funding for computers in schools according to a planned strategy for their integration.

Principle VIII. Software Issues
have some responsibility for the acquisitioa, development and diaseminatioa of software in the school environment. in ful-

filling these responsibilities. I wirt:

as. Discourage and refuse to support unauthorized duplication of software by students or educators.

b. Discourage and refuse to support unauttiorized duplication of printed material related to copyrighted software.

c. Evaluate thc quality of software for classroom use.

d. Analyze software for equitable gender and ethnie representation.

e. Acknowledge the ethics of developers and vendors who adhere to truth in advertising and marketing, who deliver a product
that ser learaers' interests and needs, and Who promote equity.

f. Encourage, through purchasing decisions, those vendors who make reasonable provisions for backup copiz and multiple
access.

g. Evaluate software in the light of the needs of prospective users and the goals of school and community,

Principle IX. Hardware Issues
I share responsibility for the quaky and improvement of hardware used by educators and students. In fulfilrmg this respon-sibility. I will:-

a. Sat standards for the aCquisition, developtnent and dissemination of hardware used in education.

b. Respect the effortaand expertise of hardwatedeveloper: and vendors, particularly when the risk extentfing the uses of the
computer.

c. Acknowledge the ethics of developers and vendors who adhere to truth in advertising and marketing, who deliver a product
that saves learners' interests and needs, who make provision for after-sale maintenance and training, and who promoteequity.

d. Allow for cooperative participation of teachers sod administrators in the selection of equipment.

e. Develop and communicate criteria for hardware used in education.

f. Plan hardware purchases that address longituclinal strategies for computer use in schools.

The Board of Directors of the International Council for Computers in Education approve- this policy statement December,1986.

The members of the ICCE Ethics and Equity Conunittee arc
Chair, Daniel T. Shan Director of Finance, Employment Readiness Support Cent=
Lana Bernhardt, Principal, Kibbutz Hanka Elementary School
Lanav Hannah, Professor, Sacramento State lJniversity
Deryri Watson,. Computers in the Curriculum, Chelsea College
Dods Ray, Project Director, Maine Computer Consortium
Bren: E. Whoieben, Professor, University of Texas at El Paso
Jo Ann Wiltor Coordinator of Computer Education. Peel Board of Education. Miss4sauga, Ontario

For more information contact Daniel T. Shere. 7890 E. Spring r20. Long Beach. CA
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Permission 0 reprint all or part of this document is granted. Please acknowledge the ICCE Software CopyrightCommittee.

Background
During 082-83, educators, software dewdopers, and hardware and software vendors cooperated to develop the ICCE Polley State-ment on Network and Mufti* Machine Software. This Polky Statement was adopted by the Board of Direesors of the InternationalCouncil for Computers in Education (ICCE) in t983, and was published and distributed. It has received suppog from haldwate sod

software vendors, indusuy associations and other edneatioa associations. One component of the Policy Statement, the "Model District
Policy on Software Copyright," has been adopted by school districts throughout the world.

Now, three rats Wen ss the educational computer snarl= has changed aod the software market has matured, ICCE has responded
to suggestions that the policy statement be reviewed by a new committee and revisions be made to nelect the changes that have takenplace both in the marketplace and in the schools.

The 192447 ICCE Software Copyright Conaninee is composed of educators, industry associations, hardwarevendors, softwut dew-loPers
and vendors, and lawyers. AU the participants ofthis new Committee agree that the educational market should be setved by developers
and preserved by educators. To do so requires that the ICCE Iblicy Statement be revisited every kw years while the industry and the
use of computers in education are gni developing.

Responsibilities
In the previous Policy Statement, lists oirespoasilxlities yr= assigned to appropriate groups: educators; haidware vendorm aod soft-

ware developers aod vendors. The suggestion that school boards slave their responsibility by approving a (atria copyright policy was
met with enthusiasm, and tasny districts approved a policy based oa the ICCE Model Bailey. The suggestion that software vend= adopt
multiple-copy discounts and offer lab packsaa rehools was blewise aril received; many educatieGgi software publish= now offer such
pricing. h is theiefore the opiaioa of this committee that, ler the most part, the 1983 list of recommendatlecis has become &fait oecompti
within tbc industry, and to repeat it here would be an unnecessary redundancy.

Nevertheless, the Committee does suggest that all pvties hrwahed in the edumtional computing market be aware of what the other
parties sre doing to present this matioet, toil that the gallon in three maxanendadons be considered for adccdon by the Nasal:xi* agencies.

:hool District Copyright Policy
The Committee recommends dui school disnicts appnitm a District Copyright lialiey that indudes both composer suftwatv and other

media. A Model District Balky on Software Copyright is enclosed.
Particular attention should bc cfitected to heat five, n.vormatafieg that only one person in the &strict be given the authority ter sign

software licensing agna=nenr. This impfies that such a person should became familiar with licensing aixl purchasing rights el all copyrightedmaterials.

Suggtsted Software Use Guidelines
la the absence of clear legislation, legalopinkrtior case law, it is suggested that school districts adopt the enclosed Suggestod Sams=

Use Guidelines as guidelines for software use within the district- The recommendgion Guisielines is similar to the situation =ready
used by many educagon agencim Sar off-air vide.° recording. WhBe these Guidelines do not carry the force of law, they do =presetsthe collected opinion on fair sortwire use for nonprofit education agencies front a variety of =pests in the software copyright field.

Copyright Page Recommendations
The Committee seromincods that educators look to the copyright page of software documartation to find their rights, obliggicasand license restrictions regarding 111% bdividual piece of software.
The Committee also suggests that software publishers use the doenoguation copyright page to dearly delineate the users (owners'

or licensees) rights in at least thze five areas:

I. How is a back-up copy made or obtained, how many art Viewed, and bow are the back-ups to be used (e.g.. not to be used
on a second machine at the same time)?

2. Is it permissible co load the disk(s) into multiple computers tar use at the same time?
3. is it permissible to use the software on a local area network, and will the company support such use? Or is a network versionavailable from the publisher?

4. Arc lab packs oi quantity discounts available from the publiMer?
5. Is it prnnissibic for the owner or licersrx to make copies of the pnnted documentation? Or ace additional copies available, and bow?

'I 0
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ICCESuggested Software Use Guidelines

The 1976 U.S. Copyright Act and its 1980 Amendments lemon vague in some areas of software usc and its application to education.
Where the Ism as& ts vague, software ltotases taid to be much more specific. It is themfore imperative that educators mad the SORWaXes
copyright page and understand the licensing restrictions primed there. If these uses are not addmised, the following Guidelines are
recommended.

These Guidelines do not have the force °flaw, but they do represent the collected opinion on fair software use by nonprofit educational
agencies from a variety of experts in the software copyright field.

Back-up Copy: The Copyright Act is dear in permitting the owner of software a back-up copy of the software to be held for use
as an arthival copy in the event the original disk fails to funaion. Such back-up copies are not to be used oa a second computer at
the same time the original is in use.

Multiple-loading: The Copyright Act is most nuclear as it applies to loading the contents of ooe disk into muhiple computers for
use at the same time. la the absence of a &arse expressly permitting the user to load the meccas of ooe disk inm nmiy computers
for use at the same time, it is suggested that yea act allow this activity to take place. The fact that you physically can doso is irrelevant.
In an effort to make it rosier for schools so buy software for each computer sation, many software publishea offer lab pada and other
quantity buying incentives. Contact individual publishers for deans.

Local Area Network Software Usc It is suggested that before placing a software pcogram on a load asea aroma or disk-sharing
system for use by multiple users at the stme time, you obtain a written license agreement frau the copyright holder giving you permissioa
to do so. The fact that you *re able *3 physically load the program on the network is, again, irrelevant. You should obtain a license

permitting you to do so befoce you see

Model District Policy on Software Copyright

It is the intent of [district] to adhere to the peovisions of copyright laws in the arca of miavcomputer seftware. h is also the intent
of tb e district so comply with the liceose agreements audfor pelicy statements contained in the software packages used in the district.
In circumstances where the imapeetation of the copyright law is ambiguous, the district shall look to the applicable license agreement
to deteruine appropriate use of the software [or the district will abideoy the approved Softvetre Use Geidelines].

We recognize that computer sofas.= piracy is a major piehietu for the iradustry and that violations of copyright laws contrilaute to
higher costs and greaser efforts tt revert coxing andkt. lessen incentives for the development deflective educatiotn1 uses ri microcom-
puters. Therefoce, io an effoct to ducourage violalion of copyright taws and to prevent such Elepl activiticro

1 .The ethical and practical implications of software piracy will be trught to educaten and school chtldren ia all schools in the district
(e.g., covered in fifth grade social studies classes).

2..Distriet employees will be form:nod that they are.expeeeed to adhere to section 117 (tithe 1976 Copyright Act as amended in 1980,
governing the use el software (e.g., eachleaeldutg principal will tkeom one acuity meeting to the subject each year).

3.When permission Is obtained from the copyright bolder to me software on a disk-sharing system. efforts will be made to secure
this software from copying.

4.Uoder no cireverstmees shall tilegal cop.= of copyrighted software be mule or used oe school equipment

5.[Ntme or job title] of this school dada is desigatted m the otily individual who may siga ticease agreements for software for
vthools in the district. Each school using Deemed software should have a signed oopy of the software tigreematt.

6.The principal al aich =hod site is respassaole for establishieg practices which will enforce this district ccoyright policy at the
sthool leveL

The re/id of Directors of die Internet:toed Cotuseil for Compacts in Education approved this policy tatanaa January. 1987. The
members of the 1986 ICCE Software CopytW Committee arc

Suann Malarial, American Astociation of Publishers
Gary Becker, Seminole Co. Public Schools, Florida
Daniel T. Brooks, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft
LeRoy Finkel, International Council foe Computers in Education
Virginia Helm. Western Illinois University
Kers Kehrberg. Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation
Dan Kunz, Commodore Business Machines
Bodk Marx, Mindscape, Inc.
Keaton Pattie, International Communicztioas Industries Associvition
Carol Risher. Amaican Association of Publishers
Linda Roberts, US CongressOTA
Donald A. Ross. Microcomputer Workshops Courscwam
L:uy Smith Wayne County Int. Schl. Dist.. Michigan
Ken Wasch. Software Publishers Association

RX mxe utfoonzoon write to the Ica Software Copynght Omer:zee, ICC.. Universay o. Oregon. US% Agate St.. Eugc.nc. OR 97403
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